








[1855-08-02; letter from Christopher Hall to Prince S. Crowell:] 
             London  augst 2d 1855. 
My Dear Bro. Prince 
  I wrote the Boys from Lpool and in that promised to give them an acct. of 
the wonderful Sights that Came to my observation in this great City, and I 
will do so by the next Mail if I get time before I leave for Paris.   we had a 
very fair Passage across the atlantic foggy most of the time untill we 
Reached Halifax after that Clear with the wind from the N.E.    there was not 
much Comfort however on board, no place to sit down to read or any thing 
Else Except in the dining saloon, and that was constantly Ocupied by 
Englishmen taking their wine playing Cards or other games for amusement 
during the intervals of Eating, which as H. Greely Said in his Letters in 
Tribune Ocupied nearly [over page] the whole of the day time and part of the 
Night.   the Sleeping appartments were abominable, Still I managed to get 
along pretty well.    I had my Seat at the Table beside a Mr. Cochran the 
Person you remember that was introduced by Mr. Eastman.   he is a whole 
Souled Yankee born in New Hampshire, and as queer a fellow as you ever 
met with    I became very intimate with him and quite interested in hearing 
him relate his numerous adventures his successful operations in Some of 
his undertakings and the total failure of others.   he Says he has Obtained 
64 patents Received 13 gold Meddles some from the great dignatories of 
Europe, has been worth half a Million of Dollars several times and as many 
times without a cent in his Pocket and Somtimes a large amt in the Rear.   
he had with him a Shot which he hopes to Sell to English and French 
Goverments for 1,000,000. Dolls [next page] but I somewhat inclined to 
believe he will fail.   he left yesterday for Paris, Expecting to get an audience 
with the Emperior of the French 
  I have not been long Enough here to see many of the Lions yet.   been to 
the Tower Westminster Abby st James Palace Some galleries of Pictures the 
Dock Bridges &C &C    but the most beautiful of all the most delightful and I 
could almost Say Enchanting sight is the country as seen from the Railway 
Cars in Passing from Lpool to this City.   I dont wonder the Englishman 
Exclaims “England with all thy faults I love the Still[“].   why it is one perfect 
Garden the whole way dotted all over with majestic Trees and lined out in 
small lots with beautiful green Hedges.   and not a piece of Ground as big as 
the Crown of your Hat but is in the Very highest State of cultivation.   the 
whole Country [over page] as far as the Eye could Extend out all times 
looked like Roxbury or Brookline in the most favorable season of the year, 
and it appears to me nothing Can Exceed it for Beauty or for Economy in 
Cultivation.   the farm Houses and barns were generally built of Brick rather 
ill shapen and the buildings badly arranged, but this fault was greatly 
releaved by the Profusion of flowers and Ever Green Vines trained about the 
Walls which gave to them an attractive and pleasing appearance   I dont 
wonder that an Englishman is Proud of his Country 



  My health I dont Know that it is much improved    the Same Hoursness 
and Cough Continue about the Same as when I left Home    the Doctors say 
it will go off bye & bye but I had much rather see it than to hear tell of it. 
             Yours Truly 
              Christopher Hall 
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